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Equality and diversity statement
We want to ensure that everyone using our services is treated fairly and without prejudice
or discrimination. We know that all of our customers are different. Our community is
becoming more diverse. We want to celebrate and encourage this diversity. We are
committed to ensuring that no one is excluded from using our services and that all of our
customers have the same opportunities to improve the quality of their lives and secure
new life experiences. All customers should have equal access to our services yet all have
different needs. We recognise this and we will do all we can to meet these.

Your views are important to us
We welcome your views and the Town Council will regularly ask you what you think of the
services we provide. If you have any comments on this Annual Report and Council Plan,
or any of our services please let us know.

Contact details
Town Clerk, Seaham Town Council,
Seaham Town Hall, Stockton Road, Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 0HP
Telephone: 0191 5818034, e-mail: info@seaham.gov.uk
Deputy Town Clerk (Leisure and Amenities), Seaham Town Council,
Seaham Town Hall, Stockton Road, Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 0HP
Telephone: 0191 5818034, e-mail: info@seaham.gov.uk
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SEAHAM
TOWN COUNCIL

Annual Report and Council Plan October 2020
Foreword by the Mayor of Seaham Town Council
The Town Council have continued to build upon projects with the Dawdon
Park Cricket refurbishment now entering its final phase. These improved
facilities will help secure sporting opportunities in Seaham for generations
to come. We have also recently installed a perimeter fence around the
New Drive playing fields following public requests, this ensures a safe
playing space for the many sports users of this facility and gives a
dedicated space for dog walkers.
The Town was successful in the 2019 Royal Horticultural Society’s
Northumbria in Bloom Competition winning 5 gold medals in a variety of
categories along with winning the “Most Improved Entry”. In addition,
Seaham Town Park won the Green Flag Award this year. It is a credit to
the community spirit within the Town as without support and involvement
from residents or businesses this level of success would not be possible.
In May 2019, the Town Council were successful in the tender bid for the management of Seaham
Seaside Market which is held weekly on a Friday and this is a new initiative which we aim to build
upon.
Following the success of Durham County Council and their Townscape Heritage Project, funding
has been secured for improvements to properties in Church Street to repair and reinstate
traditional features, and to provide access to currently inaccessible vacant upper floor spaces.
Efforts will also focus on bringing vacant buildings back into use and developing and sustaining
business confidence in the area. As part of the project the pavement on North Terrace will be
widened. The Town Council look forward to working closely with the regeneration teams
assisting with the new projects that will enhance Church Street and surrounding areas.
In order to improve communication with residents on the ongoing community activities within
Seaham we publish a quarterly newsletter ‘Seaham Today’ which is delivered to all households
in Seaham.
The Council intend to redesign their website to improve accessibility and to have the ability to
expand the offer to visitors of the site.
We are all very passionate and proud of our Town and welcome new investment that will attract
visitors from afar, boosting the economy and putting us on the map especially with the Town’s
icon ‘Tommy’.
The Town Council aims to continue to build upon this year’s successes and look forward to a
positive future in striving to make Seaham a place that residents are proud to be a part of.
Councillor Linda Willis, Mayor of Seaham
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1. What is this Plan about?
The aim of this plan is to help you better understand what Seaham Town Council does for you
and the town of Seaham. It tells you a little about the Town Council and how it operates. It sets
out the Council’s vision, aims and objectives and how it goes about ensuring it achieves them. It
indicates what we are intending to do in the next year and how we are achieving value for
money. It shows how we have put in place sound arrangements to manage and improve
performance as part of our aim to deliver quality services for the people of Seaham.
We will always try to rise to the challenges ahead, focus on community needs and improve our
services. We keep trying to improve by consulting with users of main services throughout the
year. This helps us take better account of your views and concerns and provides more
opportunities to involve you in our future decision making on service priorities. Wherever
possible the Council will always strive for continuous improvements in everything we do.
The Council is committed to demonstrating value for money in the services we deliver.
We feel that this plan represents a clear and accurate view of how we are doing. It sets out our
proposals for improvement, how we address any weaknesses and where we are aiming for
something better for residents. We never forget that this is your own Local Council. The most
important partnership we have is with the people we represent. Our sole purpose is to serve you
and we will always try in our efforts to ensure an ongoing high standard in customer satisfaction.
We are committed to doing this and hope that you will play your part by providing feedback on
our performance and proposals within the plan.
Our Council Plan keeps us focussed on the things that really matter to Seaham.

‘Tommy’ – WW1 sculpture

Seaham’s Fabulous Coastline

‘The Helmsman’ RNLI statue
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2. What does the Town Council do?
The aim of this section is to help you understand what Seaham Town Council is and how it is
managed.
The Council and its structure
Seaham Town Council was established by Statutory Instrument as a Local Council in May, 1983
and employs 21 staff. The Council has twenty-one Councillors and elects a Town Mayor each
year. Member elections were last held in May, 2017 and the next elections are in May, 2021.
Current Councillors are elected for a four-year term of office. Councillors are entitled to claim a
basic annual allowance of £1,191.53 for the role they fulfil. You can see details of your Town
Councillor in Appendix 1.
The Council has structured its work to operate through a number of main Committees. These
include:
•

Full Council, which makes the key policy and financial decisions of the Council;

•

Arts and Information Committee;

•

Parks and Events Committee;

•

Finance and General Purposes Committee;

•

Planning and Environmental Committee;

•

Twinning Committee.

Other Sub-Committees and Working Parties are established to deal with specific topics wherever
needed. A schedule of our meeting dates, starting times and venues is publicised, available on
our website and can be supplied on request.
We are one of the largest Town Councils in the country with a turnover of circa £1.2m per
annum.
Seaham Town Council’s administrative headquarters is located at Seaham Town Hall, Stockton
Road, Seaham, County Durham, SR7 0HP and the Council’s Proper Officer is Dianne Rickaby,
the Town Clerk, who is also based at Seaham Town Hall.
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Managing your money
The Town Council sets its budget each year in December and precepts to Durham County
Council for the sum it needs to meet its financial requirements to provide the services in the
following year. The precept is set taking account of income received from fees and charges and
any grants the Council can access to help reduce the burden on taxpayers. Section 6 gives
more detailed information about how we raise money and what we spend it on, together with any
major projects etc.
The services we deliver
Your Town Council delivers a varied range of services. Some of the main responsibilities of the
Council include:

•

Provision and maintaining four major recreational parks.

•

Managing eight children's playgrounds.

•

Providing a town tourism and information office integrated into the Seaham Town Hall.

•

2020 sees the opening of the Café situated adjacent to the Town Hall. This was operated by Al’s
Place in July 2020.

•

Giving financial assistance to organisations, including helping to fund the Citizen's Advice
Bureau sessions.

•

Undertaking floral displays.

•

Managing 13 allotment sites with a total of 461 plots.

•

Providing and managing community woodlands.

•

Provision of bereavement services including two cemeteries at Lord Byron’s Walk and Princess
Road.

•

Helping sports provision by maintaining a total of 15 pitches for football, cricket, and bowls
which assist a total of 20 local teams.

•

Sponsoring and providing a varied programme of events throughout the year including the
Seaham Carnival, Fireworks Display and Christmas lights.

•

Encouraging the continued success of the link with our twin town of Gerlingen on the outskirts of
Stuttgart in Germany.

•

Overall management of Seaham Seaside Market from May 2019.

•

Providing a fully informative newsletter (magazine) quarterly delivered to all residents of Seaham
from Spring 2019

Further detail of the services we provide can be seen in Appendix 2.
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Seaham regeneration
The Council recognises that regeneration needs to cover all aspects within the town. Our plans,
therefore, reflect work on projects and new initiatives spread throughout Seaham. The initiatives are both
vital and complimentary to the town's wholesale regeneration plans. Attracting inward investment, new
businesses and job opportunities are dependent upon there being supportive improvements to
environmental, social and recreational amenities. The Town Council continues with other partners to play
an active role in delivering a wide range of such townwide improvements to help stimulate new economic
growth and confidence in Seaham. Many of these regeneration improvements are already in place and
the Town Council constantly strives to identify potential future regeneration projects which would have a
major beneficial effect on the town. The Town Council assisted in supporting the Heritage Bid for the
regeneration of retail properties in Church Street, which has now been awarded and hopefully we will see
work commence very soon.

Partnership working
The Council does not work in isolation. It has already established a number of partnerships and working
arrangements with other Local Authorities, agencies, outside bodies, community groups and committed
individuals to help with the development of the town. We believe there is strength in working with our
community. In particular the Town Council has developed close links with the four excellent community
facilities in the town, Dawdon, Eastlea, Parkside Community Centres and Seaham Youth & Community
Centre. Indeed for many years now youngsters from Seaham have travelled to Gerlingen, our Twin
Town, and visiting youngsters from Gerlingen have been hosted in both the Seaham Youth & Community
Centre and Parkside Community Centre on numerous occasions. It is our policy to seek to be involved in
partnerships, get involved with local people and influence how new and improved services and amenities
can be brought to Seaham. Above all the Council values, and will try to further develop, its existing good
contacts with voluntary groups, community organisations and interested individuals who share a common
goal in working to make Seaham a better place to live and work. The Town Council is committed to
working with its partners to ensure new and lifelong learning opportunities are developed, new jobs are
created and sustained, and the health of our residents is continually improved.

Making access to public services better
The Seaham Contact Centre

The Council recognise that the public’s demands for better
services rise with living standards. As part of a drive for
better access to public services in Seaham, St John’s
Square has been totally redeveloped and contains Durham
County Council building, the Seaham Contact Centre and
NHS Primary Care Centre. The Seaham Contact Centre,
which opened in May 2011, provides assistance with
housing and council tax benefits, street cleaning and
environmental services, planning and building control, waste
permits, bus passes for older people and disabled people
and highways issues. Trading standards and housing
solutions can also be accessed using Durham Talk which
gives face-to-face contact with Durham County Council and its partners through a video link. The Primary
Care Centre which opened in May, 2012 provides a number of services and also houses two doctors’
surgeries.
The Town Council believe the vast array of services available in this area will continue to provide
significant improvements and benefit to residents of Seaham for many generations to come.
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Seaham Town Hall

In 2010, the Town Council acquired the former Red Star public house and Town Councillors identified the
potential of the building and embarked on creating a premier facility for Seaham. The project became a
reality with construction work completed in July, 2014.

Now fully functional, Seaham Town Hall is the premier venue in Seaham for all occasions. The Town
Council has, through many years of careful planning, created this impressive facility. Already since
opening its doors it has hosted local theatre group productions, charity nights, corporate Christmas
parties, training seminars, birthday parties, christenings and performances by local artists and bands.
The Town Hall has been designed to be as flexible as possible and the Park Suite and Chamber can be
combined or divided to accommodate from 100 to 300 people, depending on the event.
In association with well-respected local hospitality provider Ramside Catering, the Town Council has
created what is now one of the top venues for Seaham and the surrounding area. The Town Hall has a
fully licenced bar as well as catering facilities and is also licenced for weddings and numerous other
recreational activities.
This modern and contemporary building is surrounded by beautiful parkland with ample parking and the
café, on the lower floor of the building will be having some refurbishments made in March 2020 with a
view to reopening in July 2020. The café will provide a wide selection of refreshments, cakes and snacks
and will be open throughout the year.
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3. Our Mission, Values, Aims and Vision
In order that we can be ambitious and focussed on achieving what we set out to do the Town
Council has agreed its mission, values and aims. These are set out in this section of our plan.
Our Missions
Our Mission is our reason for being in business:
.During this period of great change we believe Seaham has a bright future. We will play
an active part with others in rejuvenating the town, in shaping a brighter future for our
residents and working towards enhancing the quality and enjoyment of life in Seaham.

Our Values
Our Values are the principles which we hold dear that underpin everything we do:

We value:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality;
Efficiency;
Partnership;
Transparency
Good Communications; and
Representing the Town of Seaham through effective community engagement processes
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Our Aims:
Our aims are the things we feel we need to do to achieve our mission statement. We have
developed 5 key aims.

Aim 1
Being responsive to residents in providing valued, efficient and quality services in a
friendly way.

Aim 2
Striving for efficiency improvements and aiming for value for money from our services.

Aim 3
Promoting the spirit of partnership and inter-agency working with others to develop
better community links.

Aim 4
Keeping you our community informed and consulting with you on our plans and strategies.
Encouraging resident participation in assisting the council to formulate such plans.

Aim 5
Demonstrating community leadership for the town, speaking up and representing you on any
important issues and promoting a sense of civic pride in Seaham, focusing on our aims for the
future.
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Our Vision and Objectives:
Our objective is to have an effective organisation to deal with changing circumstances and the
challenges facing Seaham, and in particular to contribute towards improving our community by:

Influencing Change
Developing plans and influencing changes which breathe new life into Seaham resulting in
improving the social life and environment of the town and providing new services/facilities at
reasonably economic costs which are affordable to taxpayers.
Setting High Standards
Providing high standards in service provision with courteous and friendly staff and promoting
a philosophy that the customer is at the heart of everything we do.
Performing Community Champion and Leadership Role
Taking a key leadership role in championing community issues. This involves speaking up
for residents to defend and preserve their interests; also lobbying; supporting and negotiating
where necessary to retain existing services, and striving for better facilities.
Developing Strong Partnerships
Forging stronger partnership links with Local Authorities, external agencies, voluntary
organisations, the private sector and individuals in all areas of our work.
Promoting Civic Pride
Developing a sense of civic pride in our town; promoting a positive image of Seaham and
keeping its name in the public eye.
Adopting a Quality Approach
Providing quality services for residents and maintaining a performance management
framework with systems and procedures designed for effective and efficient operation.

Since the Town Council was created it has been committed to improving year after year. We
believe in having high standards and values throughout the organisation. These aims are crucial to
the way we do things, and how we grow.
We have objectives for all our main areas of service delivery. These are set out in Appendix 3. To
meet the Council’s mission, values, aims and objectives we have developed action plans with
targets. These are reviewed twice a year and you can view these in Appendix 4.
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4. Grants/Donations – Year Ending 2019/2020
Each year the Town Council determines a suitable budget which is then utilised to support new
and established community projects or services. The number of grant applications often greatly
exceeds the budget available, so funds are only allocated after careful consideration by
Councillors through a robust grants policy and application process. During 2019/2020 the
following grants/donations were made:
•

A grant of £1,000 was awarded to Parkside and District Community Association towards
the costs of hosting a group of Gerlingen guests.

•

A grant of £700 was awarded to Greenscape towards the cost of a garden storage unit.

•

A grant of £1,000 was awarded to Eastlea Community Centre towards the cost of
replacing the centres chairs.

•

A grant of £1,000 was awarded to Caring for Craig towards the cost of a ground floor
extension to the property with washroom facilities.

•

A grant of £300 was awarded to Seaham Red Star United towards the costs of setting up
a new under 18’s football team.

•

A grant of £900 was awarded to Seaham Park Cricket Club towards half the cost of skip
hire for improvements they were making to the cricket grounds.

•

A grant of £200 was awarded to Michael Wilson towards the cost of him being able to
compete in the British Universities World Championship.

•

A grant of £450 was awarded to Seaham Neighbourhood Policing Team for the purchase
of trophies for their Young Hero’s Presentation Night.

•

A grant of £461.47 was awarded to 1338 Seaham Squadron for the purchase of
signposting.

•

A grant of £1,000 was awarded to Seaham Music Academy towards the cost of
purchasing new music stand banners.

•

A grant of £500 was awarded to Seaham Neighbourhood Policing Team towards the cost
of purchasing property marker pens.

•

A grant of £500 was awarded to Seaham Neighbourhood Policing Team towards the cost
of cricket coaching.

•

A grant of £1,000 was awarded to Seaham Neighbourhood Policing Team and Deneside
Action Group towards the cost of the DAG boat project.

•

A grant of £500 was awarded to Josh Hastings towards the cost of him being able to
compete in the World Kickboxing Championships in Canada.
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•

A grant of £239.70 was awarded to St Benedict’s Hospice towards the running costs of
their organisation.

•

A grant of £1,000 was awarded to Dawdon Community Centre towards the cost of new
LED lighting in the centre.

•

A grant of £350 was awarded to Dawdon Community Centre towards the running costs of
the foodbank.

•

A grant of £350 was awarded to Parkside and District Community Association towards the
running costs of the foodbank.

•

A grant of £350 was awarded to St Hild & St Helens Church towards the running costs of
the foodbank.

•

A grant of £750 was awarded to Durham Constabulary towards the cost of a defibrillator
unit to be sited in Seaham.

•

A grant of £100 was awarded to Seaham Neighbourhood Policing Team towards the cost
of the sound equipment for their Young Hero’s Presentation Night.
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5. Notable Activities 2019/20
The 2019/20 Mayor’s Charity Appeal Fund for Councillor Miss Linda Willis provided £3737
to 18 local charities and good causes in Seaham. Unfortunately, due to the current
pandemic the Mayor was unable to hold a presentation evening to distribute her funds and
charities were paid direct to their banks. This was following government guidelines on
social gatherings.
The Mayor of Seaham, Councillor Miss Linda Willis was elected at the Annual Meeting of
Seaham Town Council on 10th May, 2019. Due to the pandemic the Town Council were
unable to hold their Annual Meeting in May 2020, which would see the election of a new
Mayor. Councillor Miss Linda Willis will remain as the Mayor of Seaham until the Annual
Meeting in May 2021.

Councillor Miss Linda Willis
Mayor of Seaham Town Council 2019/21
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•

Seaham’s first Food Festival was arranged to take place on 8th and 9th June 2019,
unfortunately the event had to be cancelled on the Saturday due to adverse weather but
the event went ahead and proved very successful on Sunday with Celebrity Chef’s John
Torode and Phil Vickery in attendance.

•

The Armed Forces Day held at Seaham Town Park on 29th June, 2019, organised by the
Town Council in association with the Remember Them Fund was a big success.
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•

Seaham Carnival held from 19th to 21st July, 2019 continued to be very popular and
attracted significant numbers of people.

•

The Twinning visit to Gerlingen from the 12th to 17th September 2019 involving 35
individuals was enjoyed by all who took part.
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•

Seaham Fireworks display held on the 1st November, 2019 was another memorable
display enjoyed by a large crowd.

•

Seaham Christmas Lights Switch-On held on the 29th November, 2019 was very popular
and many people enjoyed the festivities. The Town Council provided new lights which
enhanced Church Street’s display.

•

The Seaham Ecumenical Civic Carol Service held on the 10th December, 2019 held at St.
John’s Church was well attended and a huge success.
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•

The Parks Department team continue to improve the landscape throughout the
Town.
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6. Our Performance 2019/20
Our performance against last year’s targets and challenges
We feel that we have made good progress in implementing most of the challenges and targets
from the previous year. Last year we achieved almost 100% success in completing key
achievements. We feel that from feedback we receive our services are highly valued by our
users and they think they represent good value for money.
Examples of key achievements in service areas are identified below.

Events and Competitions
We exceeded our target audiences at our key events. The Seaham Carnival again saw
increased numbers. This year events included Armed Forces Day, Food Festival, Brass Band
Days, Carnival, Arts Market, the Fireworks display and Christmas light switch on that just keeps
getting better every year.

Participation sports
We continue to work with sports groups and to improve facilities.

Allotments
We have supported all allotment associations on a wide range of issues in order to bring
improvements to their sites.

Information Services
We worked with partners and local businesses in the area to progress the Seaham Destination
Development Plan. This will be used to make sure that actions take place to make Seaham a
visitor destination and attract tourists to the town. We have also continued to speak up for
residents on matters that are important to them and to keep them informed about our plans
and strategies including supporting local businesses and stakeholders as part of Destination
Seaham.
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Childrens Playgrounds
The play area and BMX/skatepark at Seaham Town Park continues to be popular and well
used. The park has seen a recent addition of a swing which is specifically designed for access
for disabled children. The Town Council are hoping to expand on further disabled equipment
in the coming years. With the Café in the Town Park open during the summer months the
ever popular play area is expected to be busier than ever.

Childrens Play area and BMX/Skatepark at Seaham Town Park

Burials
In accordance with our targets we improved the environment by:
• Continuing to promote the green burial site; and
• Continued to improve the main entrance to Seaham Cemetery.

Entrance to Princess Road Cemetery

Entrance to Seaham Cemetery
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Parks and Recreation Services
In meeting our targets to improve recreational opportunities for our residents we:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved the Gateways to the town and planting displays across the town;
Further progressed with improvements to our Parks and Landscapes along with Dawdon
Sports Facilities improvements. Phase 3 of this project completed in March 2020.
Continued to work on our campaign for a swimming pool;
Improved the Clock Garden;
Carry out high quality landscaping around the Town and Town Hall.
New Multi Use Sports Pavilion at Seaham Town Park opened in summer 2015 and now
used by both Cricket and Rugby teams.

Bowling Green at Seaham Town Park

Planning and Environmental Services
We have also continued to lobby against planning proposals which residents have felt
would be detrimental to the town.
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Corporate and Democratic Services
In improving the quality of life of our residents and building capacity within our
community we have:
•
•
•

Continued to make donations to community groups, voluntary organisations and
good causes;
Achieved nearly 100% of our corporate policies and action plans; and
Continued to work with other key local councils to explore opportunities arising with
Durham County Council, including influencing community engagement through the
Area Action Partnership.

Capital Schemes
The Town Council’s latest project is focussed on Dawdon Welfare Park with the
refurbishment of the Football Pavilion.
All three phases are now complete seeing the final phase completed in March 2020.
All three phases completed of the refurbishment of Dawdon Cricket Club.
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7. Our Plans 2020/2021
Our detailed plans and proposals for the next year and beyond
Our detailed strategic policies and action plans are set out in Appendix 4. By regularly
monitoring and reviewing these proposals through our committees we will ensure that we build
on the achievements of previous years and achieve our ambitions and vision.
Key service proposals
The main proposals we have on a service by service basis are set out on the following pages.

Events and Competitions
We have maintained our targets for attendance at events during 2019:
•

Seaham Carnival to be maintained at 25,000 visitors.

•

Fireworks display to be maintained at 20,000 visitors.

Participation sports
This year we will:
•

Work with Dawdon Park Sports Users and Durham County Council to secure funding
and improve the range and quality of the sports facilities that exist.

Allotments
During 2020/21 we will:
•

Encourage and assist all allotment associations to self-manage their sites; to work with
the allotment associations

•

Assist all allotment associations to gain grants to continue with improvements to the
internal roadways and footpath links within their sites; and

•

Assist all allotment associations to access grants to improve the security of their sites.
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Information Services
During this year we will:
•

Produce the What’s On Guide which details all events in the town; and

•

Provide a tourism and general information service from the Town Hall.

•

Produce the Seaham Today Magazine

•

Promote Seaham Market

Burials
During this year we will:
•

Continue to maintain both Princess Road cemetery and Seaham cemetery to a high
standard and continue to provide excellent services for burials and burial searches.

Parks and Recreation Services
During this year we will:
•

Continue the phased introduction of sustainable planting schemes throughout the
town;

•

Continued to improve the gateways to the town;

•
•

Continue seeking external funding for various parks projects.

•

Planning and Environmental Services
•

We will continue to lobby against planning proposals which residents feel would be
detrimental to the town and support developments which are seen as beneficial
additions.

we
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Corporate and Democratic Services
During this year we will:
•

Continue to make donations to community groups, voluntary organisations and good
causes;

•

Seek to achieve 100% of our corporate policies and action plans; and

•

Work with other key local Councils to explore opportunities arising from Durham County
Council, particularly influencing community engagement through the Area Action
Partnership.

Hospitality and Venue Services
During this year we will:
•

Continue to develop Seaham Town Hall as a community hub and performance and
hospitality venue.

The Council’s finances are summarised in the next section.
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8. How we spend your money
Our Medium-Term Financial Plan 2020-2023

The Council has implemented its medium-term financial plan for 15 years now.
Our financial plan integrates the budget with our corporate planning process. It
also helps us prioritise our schemes, reduces risks when managing projects and
allows more effective management of our resources. It helps us to deliver value
for money. Our plan is reviewed annually.

Council Tax
The level of Council Tax paid by Seaham residents includes the spending requirements of Durham
County Council, Durham Police Authority, the Fire Authority as well as Seaham Town Council. Unlike the
County Council, the Town Council does not receive any revenue support from Central Government nor
does it get any funding from local businesses through non-domestic rates. Each year the Council
calculates the money it needs to provide the services set out in this Annual Report and Council Plan for
the year ahead. This sum is called a ‘precept’ and is the amount collected by Durham County Council on
behalf of Seaham Town Council as a proportion of Council Tax paid by Seaham residents. Wherever we
can, we access external grants and funding opportunities to reduce the costs of projects to Seaham
residents.
In the financial year (2020/2021) the Town Council received a precept totalling £1,137,298. This was
based upon a 2% increase from the previous year on Band D properties. However, most properties in
Seaham (77%) are in Band A and the sum of £164.39 is charged for services provided by Seaham Town
Council.
Since 2013/14 Durham County Council has elected to annually distribute an amount of the local council
tax support scheme grant which they receive from Central Government in order to help finance local town
councils. The grant allocated to Seaham Town Council for 2020/2021 is £168,269.
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Financial Stability and Value for Money
We believe that it is essential that we maintain a position of financial stability in order to avoid levying high
tax increases. We believe that our Annual Report and Council Plan show that we are delivering value for
money by making the best use of our resources and keeping our costs to residents down. Our costs and
expenditure are set out in the following tables and diagrams.

REVENUE BUDGET FOR 2020/2021
Cost Centre
101
103
104
201
401
402
406
420
450
601
603

Corporate Management
Central Services-Civic
Democratic Representation
Events
Grounds Maintenance
Parks General
Parks-DP/ND/PNP
Allotments/Garages
Central Services-Parks
Cemeteries & Works Depot
Function Suite/Café

BUDGET TOTAL
Total Expenditure
Less Total Income
Net Requirements
Deduct Precept
Deduct LGCTSS
Surplus on Revenue

Expenditure

Income

132,350
346,550
64,750
98,700
153,650
23,550
11,500
5,700
392,200
91,500
37,950

500
1,920
7,375
485
3,825
4,300
46,500
31,500

1,358,400

96,405

1,358,400
96,405
1,261,995
1,137,298
168,269
43,572
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Income and Expenditure Account
2018/2019
Net Exp £

Cost Centre Heading

2019/2020
Gross Exp £

2019/2020
Income £

2019/2020
Net Exp £

76,620
20,426
112,570
332,184
9,825
-933
48,020
6,752
142,797

Culture and Heritage
Parks General
Grounds Maintenance
Central Services - Parks
Parks-Deneside, New Drive, Parkside
Allotments/Garages
Cemeteries
Function Suite
Capital Projects

94,711
33,840
143,063
370,806
4,493
11,919
91,180
37,486
481,119

(13,030)
(4,786)
(4,208)
(3,534)
(40,871)
(27,579)
(60,200)

81,681
29,054
143,063
370,806
285
8,385
50,309
9,907
420,919

107,851
280,875
48,935

Democratic and Civic Costs
Corporate Management
Central Services
Democratic Costs

102,592
292,009
54,043

(704)
(1,659)

101,888
292,009
52,384

1,717,259

(156,571)

1,560,688

1,185,922
(155,089)
(1,083,965)
(53,132)
57,924
4,792

Total
Local Council Tax Support Grant
Precept

(147,924)
(1,112,970)

Net Expenditure Deficit/(Surplus) for the year

299,794

Net Transfers to/(from) Earmarked/Capital Receipts

(304,418)

Net Revenue Deficit/(Surplus) for the Year

(4,624)

Reserve Movement
Balance
31/3/19
325,129
114,000
5,640
313,920
24,315
8,000
30,000
36,000
15,000
872,004

General Fund
Precept Support Fund
Useable Capital Receipts
Dawdon Park Project
Plant & Equipment
IT Equipment
Neighbourhood Projects
Zurich Safety Work
Redecoration Reserve
Lighting Scheme-Sea Front
New Drive Scheme
Total

Balance Movement
31/3/19
for Year

Balance
31/3/20

325,129
114,000
5,640
313,920
24,315
8,000
30,000
36,000
15,000

4,624
(291,447)
6,438
(5,159)
20,000
6,750
10,000
(36,000)
(15,000)

329,753
114,000
5,640
22,473
30,753
2,841
50,000
6,750
10,000
-

872,004

(299,794)

572,211
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How much did individual services cost last year?
We feel that it would be helpful to break these costs down and let you know how much our
individual services cost to Seaham residents. We provide some examples in the following
paragraphs:
Events and Competitions

Provision of public events including Seaham
Carnival, Fireworks display and Christmas
Lights.

£6.94
per resident

Allotments
Provision and maintenance of allotments in
the town.

£0.91
per resident

Information Services
Provision of tourism and travel, general
information and advice services and
photocopying.

£2.53
per resident

Children’s Playgrounds
Provision of equipment and safe maintenance
of play facilities.

£1.07
per resident

Cemeteries
Provision of burial and bereavement services.

£5.53
per resident
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Open Spaces/Recreation and Sport

Provision and maintenance of open spaces
and sports facilities to encourage participation
in sports activities.

£12.72
per resident

Democratic Representation
Providing a local voice and representing your
views on matters which affect the town.

£5.89
per resident

Financial Performance 2019/2020
The Council’s total expenditure for 2019/2020 was £1,717,259 with total income (including
precept and grant) of £1,417,465. The result of this was that at year-end there was a deficit of
£299,794. However, after transfers from earmarked reserves totalling £304,418 this left a surplus
on the revenue account of £4,624.
The table below shows the reserves/balances held by the Council at 31st March 2020

Revenue Reserves
Precept Support Reserve
Capital Receipts
DP Project
Plant and Machinery
IT Equipment
Neighbourhood Projects
Lighting Scheme-Sea Front
New Drive Scheme
Zurich Safety Fund
Redecoration Scheme
Total Reserves Held

Balance
01/04/19
325,129
114,000
5,640
313,920
24,315
8,000
30,000
36,000
15,000
0
0
872,004

Movement
4,624
---291,447
6,440
5,159
20,000
-36,000
-15,000
6,750
10,000
53,132

Balance
31/03/20
329,753
114,000
5,640
22.473
30,755
2,841
50,000
0
0
6,750
10,000
572,211
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9. Ensuring Our Success
What this section is about
We are aware that sometimes things happen to prevent us achieving our vision, aims and
values. Obstacles can get in our way and things can happen that with a little planning could
potentially be avoided or at least reduced. Sometimes we don’t take advantage of opportunities
because there are obstacles associated with them. They could relate to financial, political, or
environmental issues for example. We call these obstacles ‘risks’. This section sets out what we
feel are our key strategic risks in the coming year and how we might tackle them. We also look
in this section about how we go about doing things, our governance arrangements.
What is ‘risk management?’
Risk Management is:
•
•
•
•
•
•

understanding what our risks and obstacles are;
considering the likelihood of them occurring;
looking to see what impact they might have;
deciding whether we can bear the risk or not;
looking to reduce, remove or transfer them; and
providing clear ownership of the risks.

We know that if we do not have effective management of risks we do not have effective
management. As a Town Council we have to be risk aware and committed to managing our
risks. We want to get the right balance between innovation and change on one hand and shocks
and surprises on the other.
Risks can either be ‘strategic’ where they are crucial to the high level success of the Town
Council as a whole or ‘operational’ where they are crucial to specific activities or projects which
contribute to the overall success of the Council. In this Annual Report and Council Plan we focus
on our strategic risks.
We constantly assess our strategic risks and feel it important to identify these in our Annual
Report and Council Plan.
Key Strategic Risks and Opportunities
As indicated in the foreword to this Plan we are going through a significant period of change. We
are working with Durham County Council at a time of economic recession and we have been
working on various capital schemes which bring both risks and opportunities. Our Key risks and
opportunities are set out in the following table. This gives details of ownership and how we
intend to manage them.
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Seaham Town Council
Key Strategic Risks
No

Risk/Opportunity

Ownership

Risk Management

1

Failure to meet the
challenges of the current
economic climate.

Town Clerk and
Service
Committee Chair

2

Failure to ensure effective
health and safety controls
are in place for workforce
and public at events.
Failure to maintain an
adequate and agreed level
of reserves.
Failure to maintain effective
corporate governance
arrangements.

Town Clerk and
Deputy Town
Clerk

Continued focus on financial stability, the best use
of resources and delivery of value for money.
Consider the structure of the Town Council and its
ability to deliver sustained value for money.
Ensure appropriate policies, procedures, training
and ownership are in place.

5

Failure to maximise
influence over the Area
Action Partnership (AAP).

Town Clerk and
Mayor

6

Failure to maximise the
potential of the Town Hall.

Town Clerk,
Deputy Town
Clerk, Councillor
Working Party

7

Failure to meet acceptable
Town Clerk and
customer satisfaction levels. Deputy Town
Clerk
Failure to manage austerity Town Clerk and
measures.
Service
Committee Chair

3

4

8

Town Clerk and
Service
Committee Chair
Town Clerk

9

Failure to protect the Town
Hall from flooding.

Town Clerk and
Deputy Town
Clerk

10

Failure to deliver the
Dawdon Park project to
renovation the Cricket and
Football pavilions and
replace the Bowls pavilion.
Project completed.

Town Clerk,
Deputy Town
Clerk and
Dawdon Working
Party

Failure to effectively deliver
capital project.

Continued focus on financial stability, detailed
consideration of current and future needs and
assessment that level of reserves is adequate.
Ensure
effective
performance
management
framework is in place and is adhered to. Ensure
Council reviews and updates policies and
procedures on all aspects of governance.
Lobbying Durham County Council to ensure the
AAP’s are monitored and reviewed in the light of
experience while playing a lead role in their
operation and achievements.
Management agreement in place with Ramside
Catering to provide high quality hospitality function
for the venue. Ensure quality standard of service is
monitored and maintained with regular updates to
Finance & General Purposes Committee.
Ensure that Town Council continues to deliver value
for money and regularly surveys customer
satisfaction.
Continued monitoring of government policy,
continued focus on financial stability and
maintenance of suitable level of reserves in order to
minimise the impact of reductions in the Local
Council Support Scheme Grant.
Ensure that the Town Hall has adequate activities
and emergency flood prevention measures in place
to ensure the Council continues to deliver it services
to the public during adverse weather conditions.
Ensure plans and design meets the needs of sports
users (Cricket, Football and Bowls). Ensure project
is costed by suitable professional and is not
commenced until all funds and contingency monies
are obtained from grant funding and other sources.
Ensure that tender process is conducted by qualified
professional and that project is managed by a
qualified professional.
Information reporting to
working party and Full Council to be on the regularly
agreed basis with any deviations from plan reported,
considered and approved by Councillors when
required.
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Our Governance Arrangements
It can be seen from the above table that we value doing things properly. This includes how we
deal with our resources and financial matters and how we manage our risks. We call these our
governance arrangements.
In 2010/2011, in line with changes in legislation, the Town Council moved to the Limited
Assurance Regime for External Audit which requires the Town Council to submit an Annual
Return with relevant supporting documentation to its new External Auditors PKF Littlejohn

LLP
The Town Council’s Internal Auditor submitted his Annual Internal Audit Report 2019/20 for the
Town Council. In assessing the Town Council, the Internal Auditor looks at different systems and
procedures that we operate. He scores a level of assurance for each individual audit on a scale
of no assurance, limited assurance, moderate assurance, substantial assurance and full
assurance. Out of the thirteen areas audited during the year, the Internal Auditor assessed nine
to be full assurance and four to be substantial assurance. Overall the Internal Auditor scored the
arrangements of Internal Control as substantial/full assurance. He also concluded that:


The internal control environment has improved from the previous year;



He was satisfied that there were sufficient and robust action plans in place to rectify any
weaknesses that had been identified; and



He was confident that the appropriate Finance and General Purposes Committee would
support his actions to ensure that those plans were implemented as agreed.

We therefore feel that we are continuing to ensure that our governance arrangements are sound
and continually improving.
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APPENDIX 1 – Know your Councillor

SEAHAM

DAWDON WARD

TOWN COUNCIL

Cllr Mrs J A Bell
43 Princess Road
Seaham, SR7 7QX
Tel: 0191 5812398
Mob: 07557 003759
jennifer.bell@durham.gov.uk

Cllr T Shepherd
96 Watling Avenue
Seaham, SR7 8JE
Tel: 0191 581 5752
georgeantshp@aol.com

Cllr Mrs L Kennedy
32 Embleton Street
Seaham, SR7 7NW
Tel: 03000 268707
leanne.kennedy@durham.gov.uk

Cllr K Shaw
7 Dillon Street, Seaham,
SR7 7TN
Tel: 0191 581 3515
Mob: 07900 702331

SEAHAM WESTLEA
WARD

DENESIDE WARD

Cllr R Arthur
Tel: 0191 581 6046
Mob: 07502 001037
bobarthur16@gmail.com

Cllr S P Colborn
Tel: 0191 581 7830
Mob: 07851 079778
stvclbrn@yahoo.co.uk

Cllr B Taylor
Tel: 07743 743811

Cllr E Bell
Mob: 07827 307810
edward.bell@durham.gov.uk

Cllr Mrs G Bleasdale
72 Windermere Road
Seaham, SR7 8JN
Tel: 0191 581 9724
geraldine.bleasdale@
durham.gov.uk

Vacancy

Vacancy
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SEAHAM CENTRAL WARD
SEAHAM HARBOUR WARD
SEAHAM NORTH WARD

Cllr Mrs K Brace
Tel: 07952 969370

Cllr G N Hepworth
Mob: 07534 126332
graeme_n_hepworth@
hotmail.com

Vacancy

Cllr Miss L Willis
Tel: 07980 050818

Cllr D McKenna
1 Derwent Close
Seaham, SR7 7BS
07889 701492
david.mckenna@parliament.uk

Cllr Mrs S Forster
3 Vane Terrace
Seaham, SR7 7AU
Tel: 0191 581 6765
soniaforster@hotmail.co.uk

Cllr S Cudlip
30 Dalton Heights
Seaham, SR7 8LB
Tel: 0191 581 2856

Cllr Ms R M Gratton
Tel: 07865 997951

Vacancy

Vacancy
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APPENDIX 2 – The Services we provide

SEAHAM
TOWN COUNCIL

Parks and Recreation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community linked environmental improvement projects
Sports facilities, including football pitches, cricket and bowls
Government agency training initiatives
Provision of floral displays and hanging baskets
Cycle tracks & public walkways
Community woodlands
Grounds maintenance
Parks and open spaces
Children's playgrounds
Allotments and garages
Burials/cemetery services including
green burials
Grave planting service
Sponsored seats
Sponsored trees

Arts and Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of photocopying service
Civic events
Tourism and visitor information services
Publication of the Seaham Town Guide
Artefacts and memorabilia displays
Publication of tourism leaflet
Promotion of civic identity
Hire of conference and meeting facilities
Financial assistance to voluntary and community
organisations
Sale of Seaham souvenirs
Fighting against erosion of and for improvement of
public services in Seaham
Publication of Seaham Today
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Events

Promotion and organisation of:
• Fireworks display
• Seaham Carnival
• Christmas lights display
• Civic Ecumenical carol service
• Mayor's Civic Ball, raising funds for
charity
• Support Classic Car day
• Support Armed Forces day
• Support Food Festival
• Support Arts Market
• Support Pirates and Princesses Day
• Beating the Retreat

Planning and Environmental
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consultative role on planning applications
Certain aspects of public lighting provision
Roadside seats
Grit bins in estates
Development of strategies and plans
Support for anti-crime initiatives

Twinning
•
•
•

Partnership and friendship links with
Gerlingen, Germany
Arranging group and individual exchanges
Arranging work/study placements

Gerlingen Strassenfest
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APPENDIX 3 – Key service objectives

SEAHAM
TOWN COUNCIL
Events and Competitions
The Council's objectives in providing these services are as detailed below and all the
achievements have been met within the Budget and precept set at the beginning of the
financial year.
Providing entertainment in the form of events which appeal to all age groups of Seaham’s
residents.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing opportunities for maximum participation by community organisations and
voluntary groups to raise additional funds for charitable and good causes.
Raising Seaham's profile throughout the region.
Providing family entertainment at relatively modest costs for Seaham's residents.
Creating opportunities for local businesses to participate in the events and to
generate additional trade.
Financially supporting local organisations by encouraging them to run
neighbourhood events, which provide a range of entertainment focusing on a more
localised area.
Offering recreational opportunities in the form of competitions to Seaham residents.

Participation Sports
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:
•
•

To create valued opportunities for all ages in the community to participate in or
spectate at football, cricket, outdoor bowls and whippet racing.
To liaise closely and develop links with sporting users involving:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Discussing ideas for improvements;
Developing possible new facilities; and
Self help schemes to create efficiency in service delivery.

Allotments
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:
•
•
•
•

To provide, as a recreational opportunity, sites to let as allotments to individuals.
To encourage the formation of local Allotment Associations as an efficiency
measure by divesting responsibility for management in local people who regularly
use the plots.
To promote and encourage self-help measures on allotment sites.
To help facilitate grant opportunities to improve and develop allotment sites.
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Information Services
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:
•
•
•
•

To strive to provide friendly, responsive and efficient information about the Council,
the town and local services.
To develop and promote information services about Seaham to local residents,
visitors and tourists handling numerous personal callers and enquiries each year.
To communicate with residents, keeping them informed about and consulted on our
plans and strategies. Utilising our new communication tool magazine ‘Seaham
Today’.
Preserving local democracy and fighting against an erosion of Seaham's services
by speaking up for residents, supporting community groups and voluntary
organisations on important Town wide issues.

Children’s Playgrounds
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:
•
•
•

To provide opportunities for children to have access to and enjoy safe playground
sites which are equipped with play equipment appealing to the age groups under 4
years old, 4 to 8 years and 8 to 12 years.
To provide such facilities as centres of excellence within the four major parks, which
are run and maintained by the Council and also in neighbourhood centres.
To work in partnership with other agencies to facilitate new and improved play
provision for the 12 to 16 age groups.

Burials
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:
•
•
•
•

To comply with the statutory duty for Local Councils in fulfilling the most basic
community needs in providing a burial service to enable residents to bury their
deceased relatives.
To manage and maintain the Council's cemeteries.
To provide relatives of the deceased and other cemetery visitors with a pleasant,
and welcoming environment.
To plan ahead by having sufficient burial space available for the town’s needs in the
future.
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Parks and Recreation Services
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:
•
•
•
•
•

To provide parks, open spaces, woodlands, floral areas and amenity land for the
enjoyment of local residents and visitors and to maximise their opportunities for
leisure time.
To implement as far as possible, and maintain planting and maintenance
programmes which contribute towards sustainable living.
To maintain these facilities to a high standard.
To see these services as an integral part of leisure provision for Seaham residents,
and also an important element in attracting inward investment and new businesses
to the town.
To encourage community involvement in the development of events and care and
maintenance of those areas.

Planning and Environmental Services
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:
•
•
•

To seek high standards of planning design and building throughout Seaham.
To fully participate and comment on local and county wide applications and plans,
policies and statements which have a direct or indirect impact on the town.
To represent the townspeople at local level by commenting on and making such
representations as are thought appropriate on any relevant crime and disorder
matters, highways or environmental issues.

Hospitality and Venue Services
The Council’s objectives in providing the services are:
•

To maintain Seaham Town Hall as a venue for local theatre group productions , safe
and friendly space for community and voluntary groups, businesses and as a
function suite to hire for a variety of different purposes.

•

Provide a café and public toilet for users of the Town Park on the lower floor of the
building.
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Corporate and Democratic Services
This service area groups together corporate management support; financial and Elected
Member services involving establishing policies, governance, representation on external
bodies, etc. It also involves civic and ceremonial roles related to preserving the historic
traditions and identity of the town as well as supporting and encouraging work by voluntary
organisations through attendance by the Mayor at local functions. It also relates to town
twinning which provides opportunities for Seaham residents to participate in a unique
European cultural experience.
These services operate from the Seaham Town Hall, which is open each weekday for
business. All service Committees are accessible by the public. Notices of Meetings are
published and displayed at Seaham Town Hall, our website and social media outlets. Minutes
of the meetings are also published in the Library and on our website www.seaham.gov.uk.
The existing arrangements have evolved as the Town Council has developed and are subject
to regular review. The Council’s objectives in providing these services are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing for effective corporate governance in fulfilling their legal and financial
responsibilities.
Providing an effective representational role for the Council in partnerships with
interest groups.
Ensuring compliance with statutory duties and guidelines.
Ensuring effective corporate management and implementation of the Council’s
policies, decisions and priorities.
Providing effective financial management arrangements of the Council’s activities.
Providing effective services to Elected Members of the Council to enable them to
discharge their responsibilities as Councillors.
Enhancing Seaham’s identity with the Mayor acting as civic head representing the
town and in promoting Seaham at local, regional and international levels.
Providing a unique European cultural experience through town twinning.

Capital Schemes
The Council's objectives in providing the service are:

•
•
•
•

To prevent services standing still or declining in Seaham.
To ensure that the services for residents develop and expand gradually.
To undertake worthwhile capital improvements for the benefit of the residents in
Seaham.
To develop a Neighbourhood plan to incorporate residents views and aspiration for
the progression of the Town, linking into current services to inspire a cohesive
approach.
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APPENDIX 4 – Strategic Policies and Action Plans
NO
1

POLICIES
Review at half yearly intervals progress made on the policies/plans
specified in this document.

BY WHOM
Town Clerk and Clerk’s
Advisory Sub-Committee

TARGET
Ensure Policies are reviewed May and
November each year.

2

Publishing an annual report summarising key achievements which
accord with the Council’s strategic policies and action plans.

Town Clerk

Publish Annual Report and Council Plan in
October, 2020.

3

Considering with partners, proposals for investment, development and
improvements in Seaham.

Planning and Environmental
Committee/ with identified
partner groups

Ongoing until completion of development – target
deadlines to be identified

4

Keeping under review complaints made about the Council.

Town Clerk/ Clerk’s Advisory
Sub-Committee

Reviewed half yearly- quarterly

5

Adhering to any new Government prescribed ethical framework and
codes of conduct and:
(i)

Receiving periodical updating from the Monitoring Officer.

Town Clerk and Arts and
Information Committee

In line with advice from NAC, SLCC, NALC and
Durham County Council Monitoring Officer as
required

(ii)

Attending such bespoke training courses as may be available.

Establishment SubCommittee/Arts and Information
Committee and Finance and
General Purposes Committee

Whenever courses are available.

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Clerk’s Advisory SubCommittee

November each year.

All Managers and all
Councillors

Continuously.

6

Reviewing annually the Scheme of Delegations.

7

Increasing the Council’s leadership and representational role in order
to maximise benefits for residents by:
(i)

Encouraging joint working and a partnership approach with
other Local Authorities, Agencies and voluntary organisations.
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NO

8

POLICIES

BY WHOM

TARGET

(ii)

Encouraging and supporting voluntary groups and community
organisations in their work and helping them access grant
applications wherever practicable.

All Councillors, Town Clerk and
Deputy Town Clerk

Whenever opportunities arise.

(iii)

Participating in neighborhood renewal partnerships to develop
new approaches to tackling problems in specific areas.

All Councillors, Town Clerk and
Deputy Town Clerk

Actively participate in such partnerships as and
when established.

Promoting the principle of efficiency, effectiveness and value for money
including:
(i)

Seeking improved levels of consultation under the Charter on
changes to service delivery and new facilities.

Town Clerk

Continuously.

(ii)

Considering any opportunities under the Charter, based on
value for money criteria, for accepting devolved functions and
responsibilities from the County Council.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

Review opportunities as and when they occur.

(iii)

Reviewing utility service charges in conjunction with the County
Council’s Utility Partnership to reduce energy charges for the
Town Council’s operations.

Town Clerk

Review as part of buildings energy requirements,
monitor continuously and review periodically on
an annual basis.

(iv)

Seeking opportunities for reducing costs, providing better value
for money and improved quality by undertaking and reporting
on review of services and activities.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

As and when results of reviews are known and
available for reporting. – Annual review and
update to Council

(v)

Reviewing the Council’s headquarters and office operations to
provide greater efficiency, better access and high impact
improvements on customer services.

Town Clerk and Clerk’s
Advisory Sub-Committee

As and when opportunities occur during
2020/21.- Annual review and report to council

(vi)

Reviewing staffing and I.T. requirements for the organisation .

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Council

Requirements to be reviewed with target IT
replacement October 2020. IT changed May
2019.upgrade to backup server systems

(vii)

Phased sale of existing land and premises to finance capital
projects.

Council, Town Clerk and
Deputy Town Clerk

As and when opportunities occur during 2020/21.

(viii)

Participating in joint discussions to help shape and get the best
opportunities for Seaham.

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Clerks’ Advisory SubCommittee

As and when opportunities occur during 2020/21
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NO
9

10

POLICIES
In respect of training needs:

BY WHOM

TARGET

(i)

Providing induction, in service training and career development
opportunities wherever possible to develop the skill base of
employees.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

As and when opportunities arise during 2020/21.

(ii)

Providing on an annual basis, relevant health and safety
training for all employees, and training plan/strategy

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

As and when appropriate opportunities arise
during 2020/21

(iii)

Providing opportunities for employees to attend bespoke
training courses and events for personal and career
development.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

As and when appropriate opportunities arise
during 2020/21

(iv)

Providing similar opportunities for Elected Members to attend
personal development and training courses to enhance their
role and skills.

All Councillors

As and when appropriate opportunities arise.

(v)

To develop a personal training program for individual
Councillors

Town Clerk and Establishment
Sub-Committee

May 2019- 2021

Seeking to develop, in conjunction with partners including the County
Council and the County Durham Tourism Partnership, themed visitor
and tourism attractions for Seaham including:
(i)

Publishing a new town guide.

Town Clerk

Publish new guide in August, 2020.

(ii)

Accessing County wide promotional opportunities for marketing
events in Seaham.

Town Clerk

As events occur. Marketing strategy to be
implemented May 2020

(iii)

Seeking to encourage the development of additional hotel and
guest house accommodation.

Planning and Environmental
Committee

As and when opportunities occur.

(iv)

Promoting walks and cycling routes and interesting historical
buildings.

Deputy Town Clerk

Throughout the year.

(v)

Networking with Modus Properties, ASDA, occupiers of new
shops and other businesses to seek ways of joint promotion of
activities to generate economic activity in the town.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

Influence development land on top of docks to
achieve best scenario for Seaham.
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NO

11

12.

POLICIES
(vi)
Updating the Council’s official website regularly with relevant
visitor material.

BY WHOM
Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

TARGET
Monthly. New website to be in place by May
2020

(vii)

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Town Promotion and
Development Committee

As and when opportunities occur during 2020/21.
Representation to the meetings

Supporting Destination Seaham Group as appropriate

Producing, as part of their Corporate Governance arrangements,
a medium term financial plan which:
(i)

Acknowledges the principle of planned growth, contributes to
the town’s regeneration, results in improvements of services
and tries to restrict increases of Council Tax to reasonable
affordable levels.

Town Clerk and Clerk’s
Advisory Sub-Committee

December each year.

(ii)

Encourages innovation and maximizes grant opportunities and
identifies grant opportunities for tourism and visitor promotion
within Seaham.

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Clerk’s Advisory SubCommittee

Annual review December each year, half yearly
reviews in June each year.

(iii)

Promotes and encourages cost effective self-help initiatives by
groups to their own and Council premises.

Deputy Town Clerk and Parks
and Events Committee

December each year.

(iv)

Seeks sponsorship opportunities for events to reduce costs.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

Whenever opportunities occur to gain new
sponsors.

(v)

Embed risk analysis throughout the organisation to assess
the likelihood of risks and consequences of all activities.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

Monthly with all reports and entries in risk
register.

(vi)

Increasing the level of reserves to enable contributions to
be made in the programmed capital schemes.
Look above at sale of land and premises

Town Clerk and Clerk’s
Advisory Sub-Committee

December each year.

Standing up for the community and residents by:
(i)

Fighting to preserve local democracy including speaking out
against the erosion of services, e.g. bus, rail, post office etc.

Planning and Environmental
Committee

Whenever issues arise.

(ii)

Promoting policies for both the retention and improvement,
wherever possible, of services and facilities.

All Members

Whenever required.
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POLICIES

BY WHOM

TARGET

(iii)

Showing support for voluntary groups, local organisations and
residents on important community issues, e.g. sewage on
beaches, minewater pollution and major planning applications.

All Members

Whenever required.

(iv)

Providing enhanced advice and welfare rights services by
providing financial assistance to the East Durham Citizen’s
Advice Bureau to maintain a service in Seaham.

Finance and General Purposes
Committee

October in each year.

(v)

Consulting regularly with and involving the public on the work of
Seaham Town Council on current and future community issues
by publishing the new ‘Seaham Today’ Council magazine.

Town Clerk and Clerk’s
Advisory Sub-Committee

At least 4 times each year via website and
distribution to each household within Seaham.

(vi)

Undertaking year round surveys of key services and activities
to assess public satisfaction levels.

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

Year round activity in collecting and reporting
survey results.

Town Clerk and Twinning
Committee

Throughout 2020/21

Deputy Town Clerk

Throughout 2020/21

13

Continuing to explore ways of increasing involvement in the
twinning/friendship links between Seaham and Gerlingen by
encouraging new people to participate in twinning visits and to be
involved as host families.

14

Having produced an environmental review and action plan of
Council activities to initiate action in the following way:Where ever possible investigate ways of creating more sustainable
operations, events and facilities such as sustainable planting schemes,
reduced water loss from leaks by closer meter monitoring and
investigation into retro fitting of sustainable equipment such as solar
powered items such as Christmas lights and solar power to assist
infrastructure efficiencies

15

Promoting a programme of events/ attractions at reasonable cost
for the enjoyment of taxpayers including:

Events plan/strategy to be presented to council in
January of each year
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POLICIES
(i)
Christmas Lights Display – reviewing future of any display.

BY WHOM
Deputy Town Clerk

TARGET
Review during Jan 2020/21.

(ii)

Fireworks Display

Deputy Town Clerk and Parks
and Events Committee

Review November 2020/21

(iii)

Seaham Carnival

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

Review August 2020.

(iv)

Seaham Seaside Market

Town Clerk and Deputy Town
Clerk

Review May 2021

Continue to increase voluntary participation and
review in 2020/21.

Develop more participation from other organisations:(i)

Work with voluntary groups to make improvements around the
Town for example the U3A.

Deputy Town Clerk

(ii)

Continue restoration of Seaham War Memorial

Deputy Town Clerk

Develop a volunteering strategy – May/June 20

17

Facilitating improvement initiatives with Seaham Police

18

Promoting and encouraging self-management of sports facilities by
Clubs including:
(i)

Rejuvenate Seaham Park Sports Clubhouse to provide a more
positive facility for the Town

Deputy Town Clerk

Having been successfully completed, targets will
be set at the next 6 monthly review.

The Councillors on the Dawdon Park Working Party will work in
partnership with existing users to try to formulate a proposal to
develop a new multi-use sports pavilion at Dawdon which will
provide suitable facilities.
The Dawdon Park Project phase one works are completed with phases
two and three to follow.

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Dawdon Park Working
Party

Phase One completed. Phase Two completed
by September 2019. Now in discussions over
Phase 3. project completed March 2020

Deputy Town Clerk

Ongoing. Phase 2 - 2019. Phase 3 – 2019/20.
Phase 3 completed March 2020

Campaigning to try to establish swimming pool facilities in Seaham.

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Parks and Events
Committee.

Ongoing. Continue to lobby for project with DCC
and other relevant organisations

(ii)

19

20

Deputy Town Clerk

Seek partners and funders to improve stone work
of statues.
Continue partnership working and carry out a
number of partnership campaigns to prevent anti
-social behaviour in parks and allotments
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Working with all allotment sites to make improvements.

BY WHOM
Deputy Town Clerk

TARGET
Continue to assist positive initiatives.

22

Development of sculptural trail in Dene and forestry improvement
works

Deputy Town Clerk

Train staff to create sculptures. Further major
improvement works in 2019.

23

Budgeting annually to offer grants:
Finance and General Purposes
Committee

Monthly at Finance and General Purposes
Committee. Also publish in newsletter grants
awarded with photographs of Mayor giving
donations.

Through the Mayor’s Charity Appeal to supplement the funding
of community groups, voluntary organisations and good causes
in order to sustain such valuable work.
Development of Seaham Town Hall as a successful community facility
providing a luxurious banqueting suite, professional seminar/training
rooms and a modern performance venue for local theatre groups.

Mayor

May each year. The Mayor to look at different
ways to raise funds.

Full Council, Town Hall Working
Party, Town Clerk and all Staff.

Following completion of job evaluation to embed performance
appraisal of all employees as a key policy requirement of the
organization.

Clerks Advisory SubCommittee, Establishment SubCommittee, All Managers and
supervisory staff for all relevant
employees.

Continuous monitoring and review of agreement
and performance of hospitality function at venue
and quarterly reviews of bookings and income
generated.
May 2020

(i)

Through the Finance and General Purposes Committee to
provide financial support to a range of community groups,
voluntary organisations, and

(ii)

24

25

26

Manage sickness absence.

For Town Clerk, Chair & Vice
Chair of Clerks Advisory Sub
Committee.

May 2020.

Town Clerk, Deputy Town Clerk
and Establishment SubCommittee

To keep under review sickness absence of all
employees.
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